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lng the past three month, ana th?
decided to take precaution tgafhst
the spreading ot the disease,
Chicago, May 19 Assistant 8urgeon
A. S. Lloyd of the United State ma
rine hospital here, has been ordered, to
San Francisco to assist In preventing
the spread of bubonic plague, If It
should break out.

CLARK'S TROUBLES
NOT YET OVER
Gov. Smith, of Montana, Names
Ma&!nls as Senator and

IN ENGLAND
Ladysmlth Demonstration Not
to be Compared to FeellnA

Over Mafeklnfi".
Dark Hortt En Mr.
Charges
Mar
Bulletin Chicago,
l The
Methodist general conference; Is in
SANTA FETO BUILD NEW ROAD dead lock over the election of two eeitish
members of the episcopacy, three more
ballots having been taken today with
an
out result The last ballot announced An
Brigade Bad
Rush for Cape Nome A Dark however, showed evidences f landIn
Cut
the
Up
ly
Flghtlnt
Horse Enters the Race for
elide for a candidate hitherto sot
at Kroonstad.
Methodist Bishop.
prominent in the balloting. Dr. E. V.
Neeley, of Philadelphia, who almost
stampeded the conference by a power HAGUE PEACE BUREAU APPEAL
SHOTGUN ARMING IN ST. LOUIS ful speech on life tenure in the epis
A
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copacy.
HIGH PRAISE.

Helena, Mont., May 19 Gov. Smith
reached Helena today and affixed his
signature to the commission of Major
Magglnls, as senator. He will leave
tonight (or Washington. He eaid it
jhe senate adopts the committee resolution and decides that Clark was never legally elected and had nothing to
resign then my appointment ot
may not be recognized."
19
Senator
May
Washington,
Chandler, chairman of the senate committee on elections, received the following message from Gov. Smith, of
Montana: "I have revoked the appoint
inent of W. A. Clark, made by the
lieutenant governor of this state on
the 15th Inst., as being tainted with
collusion and fraud and have appointed Martin Maginnis, of Montana, as
United States senator to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of W. A.
Clark. Credentials will follow In due
course."
The resolution in the Montana, senatorial case was laid before the senate and on motion of Chandler went
over until Monday.

The Young People Who Produced the
Two-AComedy Deserve It.
The two act comedy, "Handicapped'
as presented last evening at the Normal chapel by members of the literary
society, was in every way a success.
The public had been led to expect
something good from the young peo
ple, and a large audience assembfed
to see what was In store. In fact K
was one ot the largest audiences ever
assembled at the Normal. The pro
gram was opened by two 'numbers
from the N. M. N. U. brass band. Comment throughout the house was strong
and very favorable. It to remarkable
that In so short a time so much could
be accomplished. Much praise Is due
to the boys and to the director. At
the close of the program the band gave
two other numbers. The play Itself
was most amusing
and It was
The pretty
very well presented.
girls,
pretty ' costumes, , pretty
groups, and pretty coquettlshnes.
were especially funny and the comment of all, and well acted was the
scene in the second act where Miss
Pinks and her curls (Miss Pearl Roth-geb- )
recited a love poem to soothe the
troubled spirit of the Rev. Theophllus
Stiggs (Mr. Chas. Giveos). Both the
scene and the acting were delicious.
The may pole dance vm beautiful.
The song (Beneath the Pines) of Nelly
Lawton (MIbs Esther HaNair) wu so
well sung that It received an encore
that had to be responded to, though H
broke up for the moment, the progress
of the play. The cake walk executed
by Tom, the darkey (Clarence Browne)
was excellent. He should learn how
to accommodate expectant audiences
with more. The vocal solo, A Gypsy
Maiden, I, "by Henry Parker, was 'sung
retween acta by Miss May Raynplds.
The long and strong encore ot the
audience showed their appreciation of
its merit, which. was reaL Mr. Barker's original poem on the scholar's
hardships was heartily enjoyed. In
every way the evening was a success.
The proceeds, It might be added, go
to the' advancement of athletic interests; especially to preparations for
the coming field day.
The young people who projected and
carried through this entertainment,
and Miss Hill, who coached them, deserve the highest praise.

Ma-gln- nla
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Arming With Shot Guns.
St. Louis, May 19 The street railway strike situation today Is without
ny material change. The St Louis
transit company is operating 150 cars,
800 were in operation before the strike
began. It is stated that the authorities will arm .the police officers guarding the cars wltli shot guns, loaded
with buckshot. They srfll be instructed to Are lnto"hi6bswtlch attempt to
Interfere with the funning of cars
or with the crews in the discharge of
their duty. Nearly seventy employes
ot the transit company, mostly motor-me- n
have been under surgeons' care
since the strike began.
The action of the trades and labor
union last night, in adopting a resolu
tion recommending that labor union
ists quit work on a call from the exec
utive committee, has complicated matters. It remains to be seen, however,
how many different unions will order
a sympathy strike.
St. Louis, May 19 On complaint of
Master JJaumhoff, United States District Attorney Rosier today appeared
before United States district court,
and asked for an Injunction restrain
ing strikers from Interfering with the
operation of mail cars.
Judge Adams' petition is under ad
visement. Because of fear of collision
with the participants of the labor pa
rade this afternoon the transit com
EPIDEMIC
AN
OF WHOOPING
pany decided not to run cars after
.
COUGH.
12:30 today.
'Last winter during an epidemic of
whooping
cough my children contractNewJRoad Salt Lake to Los Angeles. ed the disease,
having severe cough
San Francisco, Calif., May 19 The spells. We had used Chamberlain's
"Examiner" says: C. P. Huntington, Cough Remedy very successfully
croup and naturally turned to it at
president of the Southern Pacific com that
time and found it relieved the
pany, speaking about the proposed cough and effected a complete cure.
railroad from Salt Lake- to Los An JOHN E, CLIFFORD, Proprietor Norwood House, Norwood, N. Y. Tata
geles, said:
"The Southern Pacific and Santa remedy is for sale by K, D. Good all,
Fe are jointly Interested In a new druggist
route between Salt Lake and Los AnThe
and thoroughly
geles. It will require the building of reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
400 miles of new road from Salt Lake hotel, continue to serve as good meals
southwest to a point on the Santa Fe as can fee gotten anywhere. The
on the Mojave desert. Goff, just west meals are wholesome and well cookof the Needles, will probably be the ed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
A. Duval.
connecting point."
Crisp celery, grown at the
Duval garden, and pure ice cream,
Presbyterians Consider Reports,
made from fresh, elean, rich milk,
., St Louis, May 19 At the third day's from the
proprietor's private dairy,
session of the Presbyterian general as are regularly served
110-- tf
sembly, the most interesting reports
considered were those on 'the relief
of disabled ministers, and the widows
and orphans of deceased ministers
and on the method of, the apppoint
ment of standing committees, other
wise known as the "Peoria overture.
The assembly adjourned until Monday without acting on the reports.
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Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, May 19 Weekly bank
statement: Surplus reserves, increased
$1,222,500; loanB increased $743,300;
specie Increased $1,138,400; legal tenders, increased $427,600; deposits increased $1,874,000, circulation, increas
ed $808,900. Banks now hold $16,- 565,225 In excess of requirements.

Murderer Tries Suicide,
Salt Lake, May 19 The "Desert
News" Bays: The man who attempted
suicide by drowning In the Jordan river, and was rescued by the police, Is
Samuel Moses, who murdered his wife
and three children- three miles from
Tremont, Ills., Sunday evening. Moses
who is In custody,, made a full confession to a reporter.
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meeting of the friends of Congressman McClellan was held last night
for the purpose of urging the nomination of Congressman George B. McClellan for second place on the ticket with Bryan.
Statue of Grant Unveiled.
Washington, May 19 The statue of
General Grant, presented by the G. A.
R. to the nation, was- unveiled at the
great rotunda of the capitol today.
Elaborate ceremonies were held in the
hall of representatives in the presence
of a vast concourse.
Nominated on 2101st Ballot
Norwalk, Ohio, May 19 On the
2101st ballot, taken, today, Wood W.
Sklles, of Shelby, Ohio, was nominated for congress by the republicans of
the fourteenth district by a vote of
123 to 111 for Johnson. ,
Rush for Cape Nome.
Seattle, May 19 May 19
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doctor has enjoyed wondersuccess during his travels
throughout European cities, .Asia,
Australia and Africa, Is now
located in El Paso; Texas.
His long practice in the largest
hospitals of the world enables him
to successfully treat all chronic
dlseaaes, such as bronchitis, asthma and consumption, rheumatism,
sleeplessness, brain and nervous
exhaustion, paralysis, neuralgia,
headaches, fits, St. VIta dance,
cancers, tuomra, Bkln diseases, Including freckles, pimples, ulcers,
salt rheum, etc.; also heart, liver,
stomach and kidney diseases;
nervous debilty .confusion of ideas
aversion of society, loss of memory and energy, etc. Diseases of
the eye and ear quickly and permanently cured by an original and
never-failintreatment.
Cures
guaranteed where others have failed, but he will not accept incurable
cases. He will examine you thorhe will
oughly, and if curable-'
v
frankly tell you so.
Young men who become victims
of. solitary vice, that dreaded habit
that sweeps annually to an untimely grave thousands of young men
of exalted talent and brilliant in'
tellect, may call with confidence.
Don't fail to consult this eminent specialist, the most humble
in circumstances can avail themselves of his vast experience.
Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness
are' positively and permanently
cured.
Dr. Otto von Muller gives
special attention to the diseases
of ladies. He will positively cure
all female diseases. Ladies will
be received on Thursdays only.
All consultation by mall will receive the most careful considerations, all correspondence strictly
confidential..
Office hours '9 to 12 a. m., and
2 to 4 p. rn.
Rooms 14 and 15
w
g Mills building, opposite Plaisa.

Today
and Sunday will probably be tho banner days of the rush from Seattle to
Cape Nome. Five or six of the largest vessels of a great fleet are scheduled to leave.

St

Wool Firm.
Louis, May 19 Wool firm; west-

ern and territorial medium,
coarse, 14016; fine 13 17..

1720;

Opd. Gross, Blactwell
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Whits flountsln Cold Storage
Freezers,
Refrigerators.
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
;

East Las Yegas,

N. M.

aud El Paso, Texas.

S110P

FIRST-CLA- SS

the exclusive
agency for tins famous shoe,
Which is the acknowledged
standard of excellency In women's footwear. We want every woman In Las Vegas to
see these goods.
BoDts

$3.00

j
Eq"SSE The

Bridge St.

C. V. Hedgcock, Prap.

first-cla-

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Service excellent.' The best of eyery- '
thing on the tables.

'
,

Picture Moulding I1

Rooms for Rent.
CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Ranch trade a specialty.

Ik

Have, also,

I QnarterOalts,

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
I

j

T-

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Ma

T-

union

JUST RECEIVED

Railroad Ave.

KMejal Merchandise!

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand. Ave

meal

ss

F. J. QEHRINQ.

Sixth Street.

Meals 25c.

Center Street;
''

Anythingyou want in the Hardware l;ne.

Best Meals Served in
the City.

Houghton Building

AT

The King Among Heating Stoves;

Restaurant,

Tbs Common, Sense Shoe Store
.

1111

El Dorado

Day,. Week or Month.

Samplof

1?

:

go there. Board by the

45

Cold Weather,

Prop'r,

Miss Myrtle Foote, Lessee

If you desire a

.

Just the Thing for

,

We have secured

l

Photo Fraines,'

Companj

OF

Mats and Mountings.
1

GEO. T. HILL,

Insurance

Life

',

.:

'''

,

(Incorporated

1848.

The only Insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit"
ure,
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
&
140
12th
National
Home.'Phone
105 Railroad Ave , next to Western
g given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
i ,
JJniott. Telegraph Office,
paid than any other company.
Colo. 'Phone 22.
Las Yegas 200
the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
Death claims
h
THE PUCE TO EOARO :
East Las Vegas r : New Mexico- any form of policy that may be waiited, and every policy contains the mo,(
liberal terms and best advantages.'
S
IS AT THE
""'
paid-wit-

I

;
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Hot Springs Lime Co.

and see my line of spring millinery
before
purchasing elsewhere. New
goods arriving daily. A full line of
stamp materials and embroidery silks
just received.

a." II. ADAMS,"Manager,

New Kexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

f

lontezuraa

Geo. A. Fleming', Mgr.
Sole Manufacturers of

SORE AND CALL

e.vvfMwi--

s

will be sold at 5 per cent Ais- count for cash. Kansas City and
Comestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton,- Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything pertaining to

Hunter Restaurant

yards by 3 yards, 3x3,
n laci we caij
4x4,54,
3x4,
fit anv room. Our price GSc vti
square yard, worth 'jsc No sewing
or matcliing required.

H

AND FEED,

HAY, GRAIN

MARKET

in the old
has been
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.

'

N. J. DILLON.

Art Squares

I

Navajo Blankets.

Merchant Tailor.

THE SIXTH STREET

Vcjras

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

;

.

also

1

Grain land Wool Bags,

...
can make them.
:.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

Introducing

Stair Carpets

iilitft

Cray's Tlireshing Machines.
Hay Ralces, - - - Bain Wagons

,

Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any other bouse

of $3.00 and $5.00

C.

Comprising Body Brussels, Wil-- "
ton Velvets and Axminsters at
prices laid on your floor that will
astonish you.
We represent
Marsk ill Field & Co., Chicago,
in this department.

1

Steam Laundry.
Commutation Tickets

per yd for All Wool 3- ply Carpets, worth 90c

2

Plows, Haiiows Cultivators,
McComick's Mowers and Reapers

YOUR

Sixth Street.

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas
17.

We are now showing a nice
line of 2 and 3 ply carpets,? f

in all sizes:

.1

v

Before Ordering

IN

DEALERS

All .Kinds of NativeProduc

THEODORE ARNST,

114'

MANZANARES

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Spring Suit
or Trousers

-

h

-

COMPANY

Hi!

i

t

&
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Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

:

J

-

Nice

Sixth Street.

IFF??

$1.10

$1.23
$1.40

v ivp y "v

SEE

;

BE

V

mi1

summer; nice, nobby and comfortable.
summer vests, belts, ties and hats.

-

44

nn m 111 im

I

Get your boys' suits of us We have an. elegant
line of soft shirts; just the thing for spring and Si

Sing;Us;IJp

Fine Carpets

(

y

1

BROWNE

n

isi

M.

(All Wool)

The world -- beaters

You will miss it if yoa don't look
at our good before baying.

i

jv ivmi&vm? w Jv wv

mm

Carpets .?
Carpets

i 75c

M

To Prevent Bubonic Plague.
),
San Francif-eo- ,
May 19 The board
of health adopted a resolution declaring that bubonic plague exists in i"n j
Francisco. The health authorities My i
that while there are no living t s
iere, there have been e'x Ueat! ; d.ir- it

VP
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Hall and

is

D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

your earnings by depositing tlulm In the Las Vscai Saviksi
Siink. where thy will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollri
marie." No deposits received of lesa than ifl. Interest paid on all deposit! of
$5 and over.

iiyr"lyny

44

80c

Ladies' Skirts All nr rnrIalW 'tmr'.tnA f
examine and buy before the assortment is broken.
f

Paid up capital, $30,000,

Mr-Bav- e

44

dllCtion in

I

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Keixy, Vice Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.

"

"

t.

Can Be Obtained.

B B. Ays.

44
44

m

;

n

THE LAS VEGAS

$1.00
$1.35
$1.47
$1.70

44

50,000

.

A

--

r Freezers! i

$100,000

g

5

During this week ve will offer the nicest and
cheapest line of Waists ever offered. They will
prove a Great Saving to all who invest.

Our 56c Waist for 45c
44
44
60c
75c
44
.
98c
75c
44

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIMS DEPOSIT8jr

T

13

ful

-

- -

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,

,.

" The

'

OF LAS VEQAS.J

Capital Paid in
Surplus

for Littlt Maney."

Great Ladies' Shirt Waist Sale!

San jyijguel Rational Bank,

J

GockLj

WONDERS NEVER CEASE.

.

OTTO VON MULLER.

The Only Russian Specialist In the
United States Former Prores- sor of the Russian Medical Col
lege and Now Retired Surgeon
of the Russian Army.

113-1-

We Handle ..the BEST Only, p
The famous

rR.

.'

to the
"Herald" from Washington, says a

Our Motto: "Good

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

'fr Jv

,

,

A

S

IIm

u

u. co.

A. B, SMITH, Cashle)
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

.

Boom for McClellan.
New York, May 19 A special

We have too many Refrigerators
and Ice Cream Freezers, .If you want
one of either come in and see our
complete stock and the price will do
the rest.

,)

ZOLIARS,

Ru-ple'- s

May 16th.

Hague Peace Bureau Will Appear.
Berne, Switzerland, May 19 The
committee- - of the- - international peaoe
bare
4ctdd to make a final ap
powers, signpeal tk thai, twenty-fiv- e
ers oT the - conventions adopted by
Hague peace conference, In favor of
the restoration of peace in South Afri
ca. "The committee calls attention to
s- etaua
in the. convention by the
ura of which the- signatory powers
agreed to use all their efforts for a
settlement not only of the difficulties
among themselves, but all internation
al disputes. Consequently the com
mittee declares that the offer of medi- atisa cannot. br considered by Great
Britain aa an unfriendly act

JOSUUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

Madam Ruple must really be a won
derful woman. Her palm reading is JOHN W.
something marvelous. Even some of

the most skeptical people are being
convinced as the fame ot Madam
wonderful reading spreads over
the city.
There Is nothing that Madam Ruple cannot do in the science except
to turn hatred into love, but she can
toll you how to win love and make
the home happy, and how to be successful in business and steers you
safely through your unlucky periods,
by pointing out dates when they will
occur In the future by the same lines
In the hand she tells when theyliave
occurred In the past. ,
Madam Ruple tella you when you
will marry; If your marriage will , be
happy; she describes the lady or gentleman; color of hair and eyes, if they
be rich or poor; professional or business. She brings lovers together and
those who are already married, if living unhappily; tells you how to bring
about a happy state of affairs, by pointing out its causes and how to correct
them, - ,'
Hours daily and Sundays 9 to 12 a
m., 2 to 9 p. m.
Madam Ruple gives tests in all case
by telling of past events. Charges $1
and $2 according to amount of work.
A very satisfactory reading, $1; full
life reading, including business, read-

NO.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

.

Refrigerators

Raised a Notch in Official Life.
Washington, May 19 William H.
"Hunt, of Montana, has been selected
.to be secretary of state for Puerto
Ttico. Hunt was recently appointed
agent of the United States government
before the Chilean claims commission,
a position which he vacates to accept
the last appointment Tie is a 'lawyer of high standing.

'

.

' Kroonstad, May 18 General Hutton
with mounted Infantry, today made a
dash upon Bothavtlle, and captured
three commandants and nineteen other
prisoners, mostly larps.
London, May 19 The whole of the
British empire has been carried off
its feet by the effect of the relief of
Mafeking. The demonstrations on
Ladysmlth day pale before the spon
taneous transports of delirium record
ed in the cablegrams from all parts
of the world where flies the union lack
Cape Town, May 19 The Cape "Ar
gus " says that eighty of Kioti s commandant patrol were killed and the
brigade greatly cut up
at Kroonstad. The Boers are turning
against the French and Germans.
ing, $2.
Lorenzo Marques,
War bulletin
Satisfaction guaranteed or you have
Mafeking was relieved Wednesday, nothing to pay.

.

well-know- n

Madam Ruple Besieged by People Who
Have Heard of Her Palm Read

Ings.

1000.

First National Bank.

VERY BUSY.

GREAT REJOICING

JiAJo

L

10,

That attract attention it
worth ten limes as much
as a poorly gotten out job
eosts bo more. 'J he Optic
for first el
work.
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Established

Restaurant;
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I
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1
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C'nnoii.

OiJ.ce, 606 Douglas Ave.
Both 'Phones No. 39.
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Hogsett, Notary Publ
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Yegis PablisMnj Company
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should report to the countingimiB miy Irrvifiilurlty or iniHUMitlori on the
delivery of The Oppart of carriers In therun
have The Ortlc
tic.
delivered to tlirir dvnuta In anv uart ot tn
or complaint
tlio
Orders
curriers.
Ity by
caii ix) maue. by
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Nor will
Kuril to either letters or
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EVEN'O,

e,

Doctor's

MAT 19, 1900.

COAL OIL JOBBERY.

That coal olt law passed by a democratic legislature to give M. S. Hart
to the demoa Job, Is a great
crats, now that a republican occupies
the office. Albuquerque "Citizen."
The old coal oil law was good
enough. Under Its provisions, the la
epector received a fair salary, but
the manipulations of those kid
the major part of the
glove
proceeds of the law were diverted
from the school treasuries Into the
pockets of these officials. However,
the old law is not In effect now, though
there are yet moneys to be made good
under it. It is the new law with which
we have to do now. The operation of
this law Is an expensive proceedure to
the taxpayers of the Territory. An
inferior quality of coal oil Is being
palmed off on our people at an exor
bitant price. Coal oil in places bor
dering on New Mexico is sold at fourteen cents a gallon, while here con
sumers are required to pay double
that price and for a quality of oil that
actually froze in barrels In this city
during such a mild winter as has prevailed in these parts. The revenue
derived under the workings of this
law by the Inspector who does not In
spect is simply an outrage perpetrated
upon the people of this Territory by
a republican legislature. Take the
Instance of Las Vegas alone the coal
oil Inspector's home. During the winter months, the Continental oil wagon
here delivers 300 gallons of
oil a day. This means $3 a day In. the
pocket of Coal Oil John Clark, of Tennessee fame. And this is only one
place of the dozens In Las Vegas,
where such is the case, not counting
the hundreds of small towns, villages
and hamieis in New Mexico wnere
coal oil Is used exclusively, there being
neither gas nor electric light plant.

was afflicted

with stomach aud bowel trouble.
My case puzzled the doctors. I
subsisted only on the lightest kind
of diet. My stomach would not
retain solid food. The pain in my
stomach and bowels was so intense
that I cannot describe it. I continued to grow worse. I lost 48
pounds, my nerves were completely shattered, and I was very
weak. Dr. C.W. Jacobs, of Richmond, advised me to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
I began to use the pills, and the
first effect was the restoration of
my appetite, and the quieting of
my shattered nervous system. I
began to regain my lost strength,
and in one month after commencing to take the pills I was able to
do my housework. I have gained
am in good
30 pounds and
health." Front the Free Press,
Burlington, It,
to-da-

the editor enter Into correspondence concern
log rejected, manuscript.
SATURDAY

Jones-vill-

Vt., says:

PUBLISHED BY

hi

falnier, of

Mrs. G. W.

y

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
elesootain, in condensed form, all the rich-ness
ment necesaarr to give new life and
to the blood and restore shuttered
for
nerves. They are an unfailing specific
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, aciaties, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the

of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, aud all
forms of weakness either in male or female.
after-effec-

Advice

eye-sor- e

for Pal Psopls art asvsr
sol by tk aotta r handref. but always la sack,
age. t all druggists, er dlrtet from theM.Dr.
Msdloln Company. Scatasctady,
, 60
sat par box, 6 boxes f 2.60.
Dr.

Williams' Pink PHI

t

un-de-

pap-sucke-

They have also added to the
college library during the year and
now have about 2,000 volumes. An
aged Mexican, and his wtfe, feeling the
importance of the work that Dr. Har-- j
wood Is doing for Mexican boys, have
lately donated a property In Old Albuquerque, one good, large house, with
several smaller ones, with seventeen
acres of land and about 100 bearing
fruit trees, the property being valued
'
at about $5,000. .
school.

The "free homes" bill, which has
become a law by the signature of the
president, provides that the government shall issue patents to bona fide
settlers on agricultural lands already
opened to settlers, on Indian reservations; shall pay the purchase price tattle Indians; end shall pay the endowments to agricultural colleges from
the sale of public lands, in case of deinvolve
ficiency. These
payments
$1,000,000 annually. Of the 29,000,000
acres in Indian reservations opened
to settlement for which the govern
ment is to pay, or has paid $35,000,000,
about 8,000,000 acres have been taken
and about 2,000,000 are supposed to be
still available for agricultural purposes. The venerable Galusha A.
the oldest
Grow, of Pennsylvania,
member of the house, spoke in behalf
of the bill, recalling his speech for the
agricultural homestead bill forty-eigyears ago, when he was the youngest
member of the house.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Service at St. Paul's church at 11
a. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m
rector. Morning
Rev. Geo. Selby,
CHURCH

one-thir-
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Java

Coffee
The Finest
Produced.
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once, apply Mrs.

L. Brown,
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TXRUu-r-SALE-TF

NATIONAL CASH

KFU--

almost new, enqulisT. 1. Haywood

a

A Co.

ATTORNEYS

I

PLANT9.CAFL-ltlowe-

carries
healthy.
men safely through the
various natural crises

and Is the safeguard ot
woman's health.
The

truth about this

told in
great medicine Is women
the letters from
being published in this
paper constantly.
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Works,

Manufacturers and wholesale deal
ers in rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
presses, stencils, check, protectors,
revenue stamp cancelling stamps, etc.,
etc. Air cushion hand stamps made
by the Wortman process excel in
elasticity, durability and printing
qualities. Address P. C. Wortman,
112 Grand Ave., opposite Schmidt's
137-lblbacksmith shop.

-s

in Crockett building. East Laa
(.mice
xi u

ney,
,.

r.

ue?r, cucumber, tomato and ral-hhf- ie
Hrst class. For Inforplants: prk-i-9strictly
B. BUNKER,
.
mation and
WILLIAM
Inquire of B. MrNally,
U.. UlirlhU.Hu.. nax tiUl
a
ww
ltio-2Gouzalea's grist mill, west aide.
siTnuimcrs,uti,i
National Bank.
East Laa Vegas, N. M. saliva
CASH REGISTER,
IfOR SALE-NE- W
ATTORN
SPRINGER,
I small site, cheap; Enquire of Hornuniles FRANK Office
In Union Block, BUU Streak,
K7-t- tt
& Young.
East Laa Vegas, N. M.
N
HARES
O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOfflcw,
stock at $1.00 earn good pediI
Wymao Block, East Laa Vegaa, N. M.
gree. Duck scores 90W points, Y. E. Crabtn-e- ,
judge, adoresa Mrs, K. K. Chase, Maxwell
V. LONG, ATTORN
Office
lrxMrn
Cly 'N. M.
Wymao Bl.ick, East Las Vegas, N. H.
SALE THE HANDSOME, BTONE
FOR
home, cor. Washington ave. and
Fifth st. Ten rooms, bath, attic and cellar.
DrNTISTS.
lUOxlSfi
feet. Stable and carriage house.
Ix)t
Will lie sold cheap. Inquire at this olllce. '4htf
R. H. B. BROWNTON.jsuccesssr
to B. M
wiiiiauisj, oriuge abreek iaa vegas
INTEREST IN A New Mexico.
"L'OR SALE ONE-HAL- F
locubualnena
good paying
blork, good147-tf
tion. Address F. A., care Optic.
BARBKR SHOPS.
SALE EGGS FOK SETTING PUttPO-se- a.
I hare golden aud silver laced WyaStreet,
ndotte, Brahman, white created black Polish, PARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER skilled
Proprietor. Only
white und barred Plymouth Kocks. Address,
J. K. McMahitn, Enst Log Vegas, or ring up workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection.
l;w-t- f
Colorado 'plume No. lt
AT OOST FOR
lMJR
a? the next 90 days to make room for new
Laa Vegas Phone 131.
Colorado Phona 131
goods, ut Criteti' Second Hand Store. l.7-li- u

i7l..

D

r

Vegas
Roller Mills,

SALE TO STANDS OF
SWEETNESS FOR
for sale very, very cheap, av
N. M., by Hadley
the Clyde
Ranch,
Watroua,
.
lls-n-il
&

iill.-tt-

UR
ROOM
RESIDENCE
grounds. Centrally located Eight
years' time. Same as rent. Address J. T.

SALE-FO-

FOR

care Optic.

J. R. SMITH,

care Optic.

WHEAT,

113-- tf

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
50.000 Tom

Annual Capacity

Lakea and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

u

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Las Vegas Iron Works

'

Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wheat,

Colorado Seed Wheat for Salt In Season.

'

J.

C. ADLON,

)ffE8timai;es furnished free,
stone: frame or brick buildings.

172--tf

MISCELLANEOUS

TABLE WINE BUYERS.
may be as sure about the age of our
winos aa they woulij be of the
youth
of a maiden In her- - teens. What'a
more, our goods have a first
quality
which makes them doubly worth
keeping in the wood Oil the day of
their
maturity.
Clarets, burgundies, port, etc., each and
everything
on our list is a golden
'triumph of
the vintage.

on

-

Manufacturer of

THE OPERA CAFE. THE BEST
GO ofTOeverything
In season and out of season; short order; open day and night.
153--tf
Branch

& Lanuls, Props.
TO TWENTY
FIVE
WILL
dollars city Improved real
estate. Rented to good tenants.
Will trade
for established business or merchandise.

EXCHANGE.

ss

97tf

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.

Planing Mill and Office,
Otmer

"U""U

'.

National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Laa Vegas.

NICELY FURNISHED
FOR
furcottage: also
nished rooms, single or en suite.elegantly
Mrs.
Apply
Ittt-t- f.
Hume, cor. Eighth and Jack&u.
OR THREE FURNISH
TJOR RENT-TA'
ed rooms, with or without hoard. En
quire Duncan residence, 40V Fourth st. 10t-WITH ROARnIJJ
TOR
private family. Apply Mrs. Payne, 7I
iH KSUH Efli.

of

H. E.

A

V0GT

t

Sanitary

WOR RENT TWO FURNISHED HOUSES
A grooms and 4 rooms on west Columbia.
luD-- ut
inquire uruca second band store.

Plenii

i

Hot
Water Heating
DONe!

-n

HOUSE FURNISHED

M

i room

house furnished, east of Sa- 155-- tf
ltarinm, apply sirs. Sam Ureen.
T7IOR RENT -- AT LAS VEGA 8 HOT
AJ
springs, elegant rooms and furnished

cottage. Apply

Wm.

t'rager.

REPAIRING

j

?

PROMPTLY

1

k

UR
ELEGANT ROOMS,
house, north 12th at. Apply Perry

RENT-FO-

Dvar secouu

w

U

THE

MONTE CARLO HALL. COR. I2TH. A
1 National streets will be given free for
ball and party purposes, by giving notice a
lew uaya in auvauce, (..oruova si montano.
140-- 1 m
TXR RENT ELEGANT ROOMS AND
furnished cottage. Mrs. Hume's coroer
110-t- f
fcignin ana Jackson sts.
L'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
J can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc

r

uoseninai nros.

fis- -i

Hnnvy

,

A

"PTlf.

Carriages,

Jvery kind of wagon material on hand
and repairing a specialty
6raad and Mansanaras Avesuaf, kaat La
KM.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"PtAZA

Hesser's the Man

Pharmacy."

.

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

y

i

i

w :H

SOCIETIES.
T71L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
Xli every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Oastle
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. J. Birhl. CO.. Gro
BIUILI.O. tl. OI It. O., BAIJI, KOHENTHAI., M. Off

v

.

JW'1
correctly answered.
fdl
warranted as represented.

rhynicians' prescriptions carefully compoundtd
Goods seleeted with sreai

Sole Agents for the Columbia
Phonogranhs
uu a. ujiugittUUC OUppilCS.

f

Las Veeas.

New Mexico.

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
2.'meetH first and third
weanesnays or eacn month in 1, v. A. I). M
hall. Visiting govs. pi"ir"")ai-- Invited

Hurry."
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

1900 WALL PAPER.
Come

tllfttyttw

r

J

V

James O'Byrne,

.

V

Colo. 'Pboue 55,
Las Vegas 47.

TlitirHmiiiiiHnllhmrtlilB
tif sntil.HtiiUta.

Dkaktu, Cemetery Trustee.

I. O. O. P. MEETS
REBF.KAH LODGE,
fourth Tlmrsdav evenincs
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mas. Eva John, N. Q.
Mrs. Clara Biu. Sec'v.

ami AiKtrnfor
uui.

telephone

mcs:
.

w--1

HI

load of liOOCl

,

and examine my large stock.
Over 1 000 samples to order from;
prices t om ic oer roll" bd. Oooosite
i
meets San Mtguel Bank; i

Notice of Removal.
T. E. BIJ.UVBLT, Sec'y.
my dental parlors to
F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. ,
T
a suite of rooms in the Crockett A O.O.
everv Mondav evenirtir t their hn.il.
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are corI
where
will
found
be
block,
durir.g dially invited to attend. F. H. Schiutz, N. G.
W. K. Cbitks, Treaa
office hours. DR. CLYDE! DECKER S. H. T. Unski.u Sec'y.
K.

or a

CoaI

viuinlt, Kxaited Kuler

,!fx

Cor. 12ih and Kaiiona

W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.
AO.
first and third Tuesday
each Diontii, In Wyman Block, Donirlas
U.

Embalmer

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

HGrrivvara!

FURNISHED FRONT
TjH)R RENT-NICEL- Y
room with bath. Best location In the
14-- tf
city, apply 40s otn St.

-

Undertaker and

AND

And dealer is

RENT-NEWL- Y

R

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Wanofaotarar of

fapDSv

Tl--

Myer Friedman & Bro.

A. C. SCHMIDT

154-2- w

lai-suanu store.
FURNISHED
ROOMS
FOR
or without board. Bath and telecor.
Lntz
5th
Wash
st.
and
residence,
phone.
lS4-- lf
ington ave.
nOR RENT COR. SEVENTH AND MAIN
I. sts. (.Sellman house) Apply D, W. Oot.dou
HK--

4,

"

even-In-

Visiting brethren cordial! invited
V. tl. JAMiiaON, M. W.
Gbo. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wirts, Financier

avenue.

4S-

:

-

tf

viuou,

4

U

WITn GOOD BOARD CNE
FOR RENT
two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
and cold water; no Invalids In the house; avenue.
uiiou reiervuues. tur. cieveutn St. anu Co,
lAS-lumbia ave..
Telephone i6q. -

FOR

IT

Steam and

llnl-t- T

TTOR RENT-THRE- E
NICELY FURNISnED
A rooms for light housekeeping, apply Mrs

also

-- a

& CO.,

MS

O

a.

lnsr

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

"Builders.

r

Ma-

promptly done. All kinds of castings
jiiauu. iifiii1 ior unanaier tv rayior uos
Engines, Rollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union Gasoline Engines and Roisters, Pumping Jacks. Rest power for pumping .and
mirnoses. No snirrko. mo dntifror.
3 Call and see us.

Contractors

RENT-ROO-

N. .M

cm

Bran
M,
ETC.

J

I have moved

j

--

V .

men are now given steady HOPE LODGE NO S,DEGREEOF HONOR.
First and Tiiird Fridays in A. O.
. W. Hail.
Mbs. Nrrriis Jamrsoh.
employment at Rinconada, Taos
4
and
the Coppor Hill company Mrs. F. W. Fi.fxtc, Chief of Honor. Itocordor.
county,
has 5,000 tons of good ore on its
Mrs. Tlio;. Creamer la now acting
dumps to be treated in the mill just
completed, that cost $45,000, as soon postmistress at Bloomflcld, San Juan
Ectc tcz-a- ,
as all water right disputes ar geiUed. county.
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS.
Sixty-fiv-

Agua Pura Company

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired.

17OU SALE. BUSINESS
HOUSE. TWO
Las Vegas New Mex.
V story T room dwelling on same property
goou location; tins is a bargain. AUiiress
Vtttf
"A," Optic olllce.
A. HBNBT.
M. M. 8DNDT
TTHMt BALE. -I- LLUSTRATED BUILDING
a.
edition of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
HENRY & SUNDT,
this olllce.
62tf
80 ACRES FINE
MEADOW
FOR SALE
alfalfa laud, six room house, shed,
room and a pasture adjoining,
stables,
grain
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right, property within half a mile of east side postoftlce,
sound title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
for a dairy, east of tie preservjust (ti3 place
first class title, price fa,000. A
ing wo.-kon Mora road near Ilarkness'
of
land
strip
place, pries &000. Call at Optic (SHce for

address.

Las Vegas, N. Bl

Inspector,

ir-risat-

SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
Vegas with all modern ImprovelKt-- tf
ments. Address A. II., care Optic.

FOR

a.

Blacksmithing and wagon repair
work of all kinds promptly and reasonably done. Horseshoeing a speAll
work
cialty.
guaranteed.
George & Co., corner Douglas ave., and
Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura
Co's. office. Colo, 'phone 230. 139-l-

PHIL H. DOLL,
East
A..T. &S. F. Watch

Proprietor, chine work

Flour, Graham, Corn

JWR K. II. avenue. Suitable for any kind
of business. Splendid location. Eight yearn'
time. Same as paying rent. Address J. T..

coruiauy invitou.tt.

t

ato.

75c'.
MEXICAN HATS
New Goods in Indlnn Beaded Work and Indian Curiosities for Indian Rooms. Call and See Our Goods.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

tf

113

ANDGKOUN1)

Shirtwaist Sets

Just Arrived.

Las

A JOB LOT OF CAR-- f
I pets and rugs which I will sell at bargain
8.
second
the
Kaufman,
Bridge St. ln-tfirlces,
f.
"I UST RECEIVED

New IJne cf

Pulley Belt Buckles

E

U. M. UIHDSALUC. U
Cornice and Tin Work.
E. McWbnib. Clerk.
Figures will be cheerfully given and
GROVE. NO, S, WOODMEN
estimates made on all kinds of cor W1LIX)W met-tsocond and fourth Frldav
01
10
eocn
a. ui. nail.
Our
and
mouin
work
nice, tin,
repair work.
j. k.E.u.Schui.tz,
AuousTB
is guaranteed. Our prices are rigTit. Bektha O. TuoiiNHii.u Clerk. Guardian.
LEWIS & NTGP.EN.
"I
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
X
162-tf- .
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Center St.
Sixth Street Ixxlee room.
Vlsltlna- brothers

105-t-

AW.

AT--

P. MONEY, ATTORN
fEORGE
Law and Assistant iTnttd StMLcg Attor

164--

OR

Hans, Eacou, Pickles, Efc.

Heme Rendered Lard
A

'r

170ERENT-6ROO-

tire female organism
wo
It

FisUciillry,

SALE.
GEKAMl.M!, PANSIFA
atitPis, Yttrbtula and ottittr
J TOWNSKNO. M. I), OFFICE OVER
C
beddlnif 1
plains, by tuarlo lttf-ii-Mayer,
Cl
First Nailonal lank: office telephone
it
Went Columbia Avenue.
No. 17H, Clorali: residence
No. lio.
Colorado. H'sllenie
Columbia AYnue
r'Ol'K-yettr-ol- d
FA'.E ONE HIGH-BRE- D
m
All
calls
attt'iided.
promptly
W.
A.
frttth cow. inquire, of
liA-Uose. opponiteX'ity flail.
T
ADDISON JACKSON, M. P, (URAPU-- tl
ae Unlvemity of Vermont) I'hYiilclan
KURN'n UKE AND BUSINESS
FOR BALF.
ui
a lure looming house, lnqulr at and SurxMin, i'uerto de Luna. N. M.
115--1
Optic offleo.

FOK

ot

horns women preserve
roundness of form and
freshness of face because It makes their en

i. vt aaa, e. a

BUSINESS DIRECTOUY.

WO

Vegetable Compound

L

,

A9 VF.GAB KOYAL ARCH CHAPTEB
04jiiVt-UooNo. a.
ftrt Moo-Ian- ?
io each mouth.
Cfmn&uon
m.
a.
&. m. r.
(i.
m'TS,
giirriiiiy wviu
AcSlllK (
T.

FOR SALE

RENT

LydU E. Plnkham's

,

wt

IJ

TIOR RENT A ROOMY BARN AND YARD
A cheap. Apply Lutz residence, cor. Washll(S-- ut
ington avenue and Sixth street.

best gifts fade away.

HEADQUARTEKS FOR

Tueaorsol

.

T

l.Mf

FOR RENT

pain or some menstrual
Irregularity, Many suf
fer silently and see their

NO.

aucood.

corJini'.y

O. A. ROTHGItB, Roc

I

OIRL AT

ROOM

liuntr.

(WVANiiRT

VFGA8

IAS

TF.AM-lOil -

H, Optic.

Beauty and strength In
women vanish early In
lite because of monthly

SIXTH 5TREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. AL

lu,

1

KX

AN

F. I

thiri

Je!o!;ic
Hp!. brethren
Invltod.
initios;
fraternally
W. M.
It. L. il.
0. II. SpoRi.ii.Eit, 8ec'j.

eiM--

NT
"T A sur

hayvard & Son,

W.

NO.

oo

l

to

:i, in

Thos.

i'.

V

Mrs. W. L. Brown, iutnt l.tut

South of town.

W.

BY,

AN LOTK1E

H

1

rot' i.ai..
of fccu u

Tl

h TO Wo K K V S K A M
mile south of umn, live ouiiars ikt
TK

,' A

vuiung
tnvii.
orm Mat ma.

I.KV. OKO.

A A. M. Oil A

V.
1

V,'

Kim. J. A.

cmtaers

AH

fi.

t

art rrn;m;y

..,
.
MlRt Bl.ASCHt
ii ... Out. mi St. Treaaurer.

we,

.

Major R. C. Rankin, member of the
board of aldermen from the fourth
ward, has taken the initiative in the

of
aiid

Atvvrtlf'nf rates In this column era ene time.
a line; two
so
cnts a Mnc; arts
weeks. 30 tents a Un; three weeas, 4 ccots s
line; one atonia, a cent
5

d

63-6-

high-price-

It Is indeed pleasing to observe and
note 'that the complaints registt red before the kite city election was an occurrence of the part would seem to be
bearing active and wholesome results.
The rark commission has been vitalized Into vigorous exertions that can
but result In the near future In great
and untold advantage to our promising
city. The contagion In beautifying
our "public breathing places," (the
parks), has spread into almost every
househould's front and back yard. The
good work has but Just begun. It
must not stop at the ending of this
year; but for all time to come trees
and shrubberies, in proper season,
must be set out to beautify our city.
Then again streets are being attended
to with a teal that augurs beneficial Jesuits. City teams are going and coming, filling and hauling where it will
do the most good. Above all, the sidewalks are going to be renewed and
faced, with stone, bricks or cement.
With all these lines of municipal improvements in progress, the surpfus in
the city treasury will fade like melting snow. But like" melting snow,
followed by luxurious grass, so will
these city energies result in adding
to the various merits and attractions
of our developing city. Let no complaints be now heard, but let all help
to swell the impulses that tend to
budding up the city of the meadows.

matter of appealing personally to his
constituents in the matter of building
prayer; choral service; ante commun and repairing sidewalks. Promises
ion; anthem; sermon: "Past and Pres have been made and results will probent." All are cordially invited.
ably be obtained. The Rankin plan
First Baptist church, Enoch H. might be emulated In the other wards
Sweet, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m., of the city with telling effect
subject. "Gospel Substraction," the
second of a series on "Gospel ArithTRACK AND TRAIN.
metic;" and at 8 p. m., subject, "The
Sower, the Seed and the Soil." The
More employes than patients are
Bible school will meet at 9:45 a. m
at the Las Vegas railroad
reported
The Junior Union will meet at 3 p. m.,
today.
hospital
m.
at
7:15
Union
and the Senior
p.
Matt Gill, formerly in the track ser
To these services all are cordially inin Illinois for the three I's, left
vice
vited.
Mo.
First Presbyterian church, Rev. today for Baring,
have notified
authorities
The
oity
Norman Skinner, pastor.
Morning
railroad people that the blocking
the
11
"A
sermon:
at
o'clock;
worship
cars must
Minister's Duty to a Creed His Church of Main street with idle
Has Outgrown." Evening worship at cease lnstanter.
Geo. M. Littlefield will accommo
8 o'clock; sermon: "The Divine Shep
date
the Las Vegas ticket seller by
a.
school
at 9:45
herd." Sunday
m.,
at the window for a stack of
calling
7
at
p.
Endeavor
Christian
of
society
to 'his address; ditto, L. B,
letters
m. A cordial invitation is extended to
all people not due at church service Carver.
Chas. W. Ryus, chief claim adjuster
elsewhere.
of the Santa Fe, stopped off till today
If troubled with rheumatism, give from the south en route for Topeka, in
a trial. It which city he makes his official head
Chamberlain's Pain-Balwill not cost you a cent if it does not quarters.
F. A. Putney is chief clerk of the
good. One application will relieve the
mail service, up at Denver,
railway
bruiscures
and
also
It
pain.
sprains
es in
the time required by Colo., with whom newspaper publish
treatment Cuts, burns, ers In the southwest sometimes have
any othe
frostbites, qulnsey, pains in the side timely business to transact.
and chest, grand uiar and other swellings are quickly cured by applying it
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
50 cts. K. D. Goodall, Druggist

Robert Inman, the adopted eon of
the late Major Henry Inman, who had
a responsible and lucrative govern
ment position in construction days at
Notice to the Public.
Port Union, N. M., and who did some
A
careful
watch will be placed on
tall editorial writing on The Optic
In the campaign of 1880, is now work drivers of all kinds of vehicles while
ing out a $25 fine on the city rock crossing the bridge between the
pile in Topeka, Kansas, for vagrancy. towns, as the board of county com
missioners expect to begin right now
The booths for the street fair in to enforce the law strictly, relative
to persons driving faster than a walk
Topeka, Kansas, will be erected by
The fine is $5 for each offense. No
M. Heery. President
McCreight, of one will be
permitted to escape.
the Territorial fair association at Albu
Wm. Frank,
querque, might open a correspondence
A. T. Rogers,
People of Las Vegas are not alone with the gentleman that would be ad
t
In 'having to submit, to
Commissioners.
to
all
vantageous
parties concerned.
poor coal oil at thirty cents a gallon,
Wanted, to buy and sell new and
when the vile stuff is sold outside of
Col. G. W.
of White Oaks second hand furniture of all
the Territorial limits at half that is mentioned Prichard,
kinds, at
as a candidate on the
Chapman's Becond hand store, oppo
price. But there'll come a day of
republican ticket for the council dis- site S. A. Clements' mill.
155-lreckoning, when even the money filch- trict
comprising the six southern coun
ed from the people will not buy tneir
ties of the Territory. No objection up
H. H. Hanklns, the popular stage
votes for the parasites In office.
this way.
and expressman, visited Taos from
Cimarron.
A METHODIST PIONEER.
Advertised Letter List.
Rev. Thos. Harwood, D. D., of AlThe following list of letters remain-jfor the
buquerque, who stopped over In this weekuncalled for in this office
ending May 17th, 1900.
city a day to call on some special
Allaire, Pierre
Morron.W I
friends, while en route to the general
A. C.
Axton,
Myers, Henry
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Manuelito
Brizal,
Mayo, John E.
church, is still in the missionary work
Jno.
Peno, Primetivo
of his denomination and has long Conboy,
-'Gallegos, Pablo P.
Quinian, E. M.
and Mocha
filled the place as. superintendent of
Dewdell, Mr.
Aurora
Romero,
the New Mexico Spanish Mission. He
Garcia, Prancisquita Roberts, Belinda
is now in his thirty-firs- t
year of misGeorge, R. E.
Smith, T. T.
sionary work in this Territory. He Gibbons, Howard
Sisson, P. E.
has lived to see the work divided into
Harris, Ida It.
Trujillo, Urznlita
two missions, the English-speakinJ. W.
J. B.
Hartman,
White,
and the Spanish. His own mission is
James S.
Thompson,
divided into four districts, AlbuquerJ. A. CARRUTH, P. M.
que, El Paso, Las Vegas and Santa
The average precipitation in the
Fe. His El Paso district takes in all
New Mexico, south and west of San Taos valley is about ten inches per
FOR SALE BY
year. The soil is a sandy loam. Eight
ra
Marcial, El Paso, Chihuahua and
never-failinstreams flow through the
in Old Mexico and Arizona.
Dr. Harwood has lived to Gee the valley from the mountains to feed the
Las Vegas.
Spanish work comeMip from zero to Rio Grande.
a membership of 2,513 members and
probationers, as per lost report of the
work, all Mexicans, Sunday schools
containing over 1,000 scholars, twenty-eigh- t
church buildings and about as
WOMEN' WHO 'WORK.'
many parsonages, all valued at some
$50,(y)0, ten day echools, four schools
5
of a high grade, under the W. H. M. S.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 11.
The Harwood home in Albuquerque is
Thou rt only 19 year old, I suffered from
' & fine
female
school of an industrial characand
trouble two years. Last
pains
I got so bad I bad to
spring
work.
I had
ter for young ladies, under the austo support myself, and couldquit
A
not aBord a
doctor.
on
I
bottle
of
got
Wine
of
pices of the Woman's Home MissionGardui and that mada ma feel bettor. Have
now used several bottles and am well. My
ary society.
mother used the Win for Change of life and
wa
In addition to other work, Mr. Hargreatly relieved.
MISS MARGARET WALSH.
wood and wife have charge of the Albuquerque college, preparatory, with
Borne twenty young Mexicans now preparing for the Spanish missionary and
other work. This last named is of an
Industrial character, having printing
V
Many flrls and women find it necessary to earn their own twine in
press, for the Mexican boys, on which
various kinds of employment
Their work is often so hard and corifui-in- g
Is published "El Abogado Crlstiano,"
that the health breaks down. Their delicate constitutions are unfitted
for
tiresome
tasks.
Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the
tracts in Spanish, Sunday school lespeculiarly delicate womanly organs.
Constant standing on the feet,
sons, minutes of their own conference,
and coming and going at the beck of a superintendent
or foreman, inetc. Besides the college property in
duces failing of the womb, leucorrhcea, headache and backache.
The pay
women
of
is
workers
otten
so
notoriously small that when sickness
Albuquerque, the trustees of the colcomes they have no money to engage skillful
physicians. To them Wine
lege have purchased forty-eigh- t
acres
01 vtruiu is irury a messing,
it
.
i
of land near the city, which is now
cures
b
them
of their ills at a small
taoisr
sqjT is,fiTae,gT.
(.1
rW.M In N.a..B F4W...I......
and
can
as
act
under cultivation. They have Just
cost,
their own
they
No doctor can do as
physicians.
erected a tenement building costing
t
aauiciaavu, t.iuuutKi. itua.
much for "female troubles " as
I
about $1,000 and have srt out over 500
W ine of CarduL
fruit trees. The object of this farm
Drug-t;t- 3
cell Largo DottI::s for Cl.CO.
Is to train the boys in fruit culture,
to
also
enable a few
gardening, etc.;
of them to work their way through
Three hundred gallons ot coal- oil
soA dally In this city by the Continental company at from fourteen to six
teen cents more per gallon than is
charged outside the boundary lines of
New Mexico, means from $42 to $48
that are daily fleeced out of the peo
ples' pockets, right here in the coal
oil Inspector's home. Notwithstanding this jobbery, under our very eyes,
Coal Oil John has the audacious gall
' to
predict a sweeping republican majority In San Miguel county, this fall.
Shades of the departed!

Public Improvement Coing Ahead at
a Lively Whirl.
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LtcherOul Scoundrel Wearing a
Ministerial Cloak.

Hoodjr.f..7iiir
EXCHANGES,

Scissored Bodily

rrom the Newspapers.

joseia Hoimes, daughter of Mrs.
Juan Holmes, died of pneumonia at
Santa Fe.
There is an abundance of water In
Taos county this spring, and many of
the farmers are making" good use of
R.

ine capitoi custodian committee
has appointed David Miller, an old resident of Santa Fe, Janitor of the cap
itoi.
Joseph Segale and Jas. J. Gerrity,
of Chicago, are stopping at M. E.
Dane's ranch on the Vermejo, Colfax
county.
Max Kalter, one of the clever
young
clerks In the Leon B. Stern dry goods
house, Is reported seriously 111 at Al
buquerque.
Sol. Kahn has returned to Taos from
Dallas, Texas, and will resume mining
operations on his claims in the Amizett
district at once.
Felix Lester was appointed guard- Ian ad litem in the case of Jesus M,
Sandoval vs. John Michael, et al, down
at Albuquerque.
E. E. Stoffel and Jake Korber engaged In a fistic encounter In Albuquerque. The latter gentleman was
very badly used up.
Rev. C. I. Mills, located at Rocky
Ford, Colo., who formerly was pastor
of the M. E. church In Raton, is Visiting friends in that city.
Photographer Kaadt secured a fine
picture of the new capitoi at Santa
Te. He has orders on hand for some
two dozen of these views.
Nick T. Rodriguez, a deaf and dumb
printer of C&nejos, Colorado, who has
spent some time In Raton, left for
Trinidad and Walsenburg.
Taos has about 1,500 inhabitants,
two hotels, three churches and three
schools. It is a typical adobe town,
and reminds travelers of Egypt. The divorce case of Joseph Lewis
brought against his wife, Mary Lewis,
at Albuquerque, was referred to W. F.
Kuchenbecker, of Gallup, to take testimony.
Prof. Ralph Collins, from South Dakota, arrived In Albuquerque and went
out to the local government Indian
school. He is the new superintendent there.
A motion for a new trial in the case
of Dr. T. P. Robinson, of Gallup,
against the Palatine Insurance com
pany, was overruled by the court In
Albuquerque.
stockman
Ed House, a
Of Trinidad, was In Albuquerque with
an outfit and fourteen cowboys, who
were driving 500 head of cattle north
ward into Colorado.
Frank W. Miller, superintendent
and manager of the Woodland mining
and milling company, of Elizabeth-town- ,
has been visiting In Ohio and
other eastern points.
Saumel H. Elkins, postmaster at
Columbia, Mo., and brother of Senator
Elkins, la at Dolores, where he will
let a contract to do 150 feet of devel
opment work on the "Cunningham.'
Antonio Windsor, of Santa Fe, has
"
been awarded the contract for the con
traction of the new dormitory at the
United States Indian school, and has
already commenced work thereon.
Typhoid and malaria are unknown
Jn Taos county and it seems to be a
country of longevity. Many men and
women there are Been from 80 to 100
years old. Acute diseases are almost
unknown.
The members of the G. A. R., at Raton, have accepted the invitation ex
tended to them by Rev. J. V. tlooney
and they will attend religious services in a body at hia church, Sunday. May 27th.

Ffota the Log Angeles "Herald."
Mrs. Eva J. Levay of 719 East
Twenty-sixtavenue, Denver, has writ
ten a letter to the chief of police of this
city requesting his kind assistance in
locating her runaway husband. Mrs.
Levay has lost all respect for the un
faithful and cruel man who promised
to cherish and protect her, and if her
story be true she has good cause to
hate the fellow.
Mrs. Levay says in her letter that
her husband Is now staying at I0i
Los Angeles street under the name of
Arthur Levert, his real came being
Jam a. Levert, and that be is posing
as a Baptist minister. The license to
preach which he carries, she claims, Is
a bogus one, typewritten in Denver and
signed by his litttle daughter. The
woman claims that after her husband
deserted her, in September of last
year, he went to Las Vegas, N. M.,
and took up with a woman whom he
has since passed off aa his wife, alleging that he had been divorced from
Mrs. Levay. This woman is called
Mrs. Myra Levert, and she Is now at
East Las Vegas. According to the let
ter, Levay left his lawful wife without
a cent, and with a whole lot of bills to
pay, and she Is now about to be put
out of her house for
of
rent. She concludes her letter by an
estimate of her truant husband that
he will hardly consider flattering "He
is the biggest coward on earth, and if
you go to where he lives you can make
him send me money!" she says.
At the place indicated in Mrs. Le
North Los Angeles,
vay 's letter 105
which is a cheap lodging house run by
French people, the proprietress said
that no man giving the name of Arthur
Levert had been a roomer to her recollection. There certainly had been
no guest there pretending to be a
Baptist preaoher.
Several of the census enumerators
appointed in New Mexico In accord
ance with the recommendations of
Supervisor Pedro Sanchez, have re
signed because they were not guaran
teed traveling expenses in addition to
$5 per day for their services.
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G't
A iarje beet eus.?.? factory, wLieta

7

cost over one million dollars, is
in course of erection at Rocky Ford,
Colorado.
Seven thousand acres of
sugar beets have already been planted. The cultivation
of the eugar
beet crops requires a large amount
of hand labor, consisting of hoeing,
weeding and thinning the beets.
The wages of men are fifteen cents
per hour. Work of younger people
in beet fields has proven very satisfactory in California. Therefore, we

' will

intend In hir hesl.tfHj mAn n. lnrp-number of them, also women, allowing them the proper proportion of
the above mentioned price. The
children should be, at least, thirteen
years of age.
We advance your railroad fare, deof the amount paid
ducting one-nafrom your wages.
Mexican families from this vicinity will start boarding camps at Rocky
Ford, and you can arrange to board
!
.
.'
with them.
For further information, call at
your station agent, or see A. Velarde
or Felipe Baca y Garcia, or write to
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
6t E.O.D.
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
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Lawrence Ryan, of Kingston, will
be in Baldy June 1st, to look after his
mining interests in that camp.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, April

Sixteen Miles From las Vegas.

Good, Comfortable Beds.

v

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

...

11th, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
THIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
lowing named settler has filed noHermit's Peak, amid the grandest scenerv of the Rockv mountain
tice of his intention to make final region, and offering all the comfoits of the
city hotel, as it does, with the
proof In support of his claim, and that great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and

said proof will be made before pro- balm lades mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
bate judge of San Miguel county at place for those in need of rest and recreation.
Las Vegas, N. M., on May 19th, 1900,
Special rates by the week or to parties. For
RatPC
viz: Faustin Gutierrez, for the S.
liaiCO U) UOI rlaw
further information rinsr un Colorado 'Phoce
Uay.
S. E.
; S. Vi S. W.
Sec. 9, T. 14, 29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
N. R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Dario Gutierrez, Sanchez, N. M.,
P5dro Lopez, Antonio Maestas,
T-i
Gonzales, of Gallinas Springs,

nor

STRONG IN NERVE AND MUSCLE
Nerve force; vigorous, regular action of the stomachy the liver

and the kidneys; clean, nourishing blood in quick circulation give
to youth health and sturdy growth.
Paine s Celery Compound is a wholesome and potent medicine
that will strengthen and increase nerve energy, cleanse and enrichen
the life blood of the growing body.

M.

M.

MANUEL
36-l-

little

Register.

Most of ' I

The open season for taking trout
from the waters of New Mexico be
gins June 1st

world uses
The Sherwin-William- s

and most of the

Paint- -

, I(s made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for the brush. It's made for home use
:

and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed

oil, mixed by specially made machinery
.. operated by experts. It's madefor you.

it

great

0 SliloS

.Jim--

SOLD BY

II.

It. K.

Cur.

G. CUOIIS,

Ave- -

d,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East Las, Vegas,

N. M.

QOODALL,

ID.

DEPOT BRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
finest Cigars in the City.

'

Interior

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
iHt Lu VU,

. M,

H

Practical

!

llorseshoer.

J.J.Smith,

Man-zanar-

St- -

These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acia laxative. The largo demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

PAINTING

e

andNat'l

Macbeth Mineral Water.

Fitters

Finishing

docs

he-wor- ld

y

.

0m $m Ml ml

Do You Use Paint?

R. OTERO,

3h

fi

fell

Ed-nird-o

the
It

the
it to

Shop corner .National and 12th Sts.

1

J. B. MACKEL,

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

Bottled in dokd.

d

A Bhare of your patronage solicited.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. 'M,

0

Mineral Springs Baths,. Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

Vol

f"alrf
-

Skin Diseases,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters ana ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
r

GCteB'

Hack Line
Best hack service in the city,
ileets all trains. Calls promptly
ttentled. Office at L. M. Cooley'e

Liver stable.
Las Vegas Thone

153.

Colorado ' PtaonetK!

JOHN BOOTH,
Tl , II

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTER STREET AKD 01
LAS AIN1JI.

Bedspriogs, In fact everything
in the household furnishing
line at the

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
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DOUG-

At Cost for 30 Days.
Trunks, Valises, Couches,

1

if- - nn ;raan
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S rttheweUwten..

W. G. QKKENLKAF
Manager

THE
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Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma end Cottages.
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A HEALTH RESORT.

"

For Nearly Two Years
Unable to Lay in Bed

IKONS A SPECIALTY.

BRANDING

.

-

f!c,!in

iummtlt

V

ink

if

well-know- n

in

S J.

II. KUTIIERF01U), Lessee.

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for ita com
F. L. SKILLIN, 37 BURNSIDE AVE., WEST SOHERV1LLE, MASS., WRITES: fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
dance of rich milk and cream, as
"We always have Pa ine's Celery Compound In the house and use it for
Pedro Leon, while coming from
well as for its unrivaled ecenery and
children when they are run down or have any kind of nervous trouble
numerous near-bBrownell's saw mill to Pinos Altos,
points of interest
in Grant county, was thrown from his builds them up, regulates
bowels, gives an appetite, and makes them The best trout fishing is accessible by
excursions to either branch of
wagon and both wheels of it passed strong.
I am now giving
our
is doing him short
boy five years bid, and
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
over his body, killing him Instantly,
deal of good."
canon are of easy access. Burros
He was an old man and leaves a large a
are furnished to gtiests for daily rid
family.
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
WAGON MOUND NOTES.
on
I
out
that's
of
seek
Notice
you
money;
Publication,
why
the public highway. Contribute, and United States of America, Fourth Ju- national park and is reached by easy
Indlgesti on
will lead t o
dicial District, Territory, of New trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
Chicken Ranch Started A Queer you shall proceed unmolested; refuse
CELEBRATEOS general weak
secured at the ranch.
- There
."
was
a
Mexico. In the matter of W. L. guide
and
significant
ness. The BitFreak of Nature.
For transportation inquire Of Judge
ters invigor
slap on his Winchester. The result
Kirkpatrlck & Co., et al. Bankrupts. Wooster, East Las
Vegas, or Charles
ates the blood
No. 2. In Bankruptcy.
of the incident was my watch, an
'
and revitalizes Regular Correspondence.
nfeld's, Las Vegas.
$38 in money, $102 from
ORDER OF COURT.
118-t- f
the entire sys- - Wagon Mound, N. M., May 17th, 1900.
H. A. HARVEY.
On this 15th day of May, 1900, upon
Carter and a scarf pin which he sport?i tern. J t cures
Little
Marie
returned
has
Parrlsh
Dick
Dillon
will
leave Taos shortly
ed were dumped Into the robber's hat.
the petitioin for discharge, it
JTvS'-- . Liver and
home from school. Garfield Holbrook Polite! He was a Chesterfield 4n the reading
7 U Kidney Ills.
is ordered by the court, that a hearing to take charge of some mining propj- ' ft No one
who rode in yesterday with a bunch of wilderness, but he knew his business. be had upon the same on the 30th day erty for a Boston company.
uses it need cattle for A. M. Adier. Stanley
We went to Las Vegas, made the trade of May. A. D. 1900, before said court,
The very finest. The ne plus ultra.
have
is all right again but badly and I haven't been there since."
at r Las Vegas, Now Mexico, In said The creme de la creme. That's HAR
Constipation shaken up. A. M. Adier drove out to
t
10 o'clock in the PER Whiskey in three languages.
District Court,-aDyspepsia or
Biliousness Colmor today. A. J. Neal drove in French Tansy Wafera, the world's forenoon and that notice thereof be Sold by J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N.
yesterday being accompanied by Mrs. famous remedy for Irregular and pain published in the Las Vegas Daily Op- M., andN. W.M. W. Rawlins, East Las
J. H. Holbrook. Owing to the illnesB ful periods of ladies; are never fail tic, a newspaper printed in said dis- Vegas,
Mrs. T. H. Wells, niece of Judge L. of Mrs.
McKellar, Mrs. Pascoe and her ing and safe, Married ladies' friend. trict, and that all known creditors,
S. and Col. A. A. Trimble, has arrived
daughter, have taken French Tansy Wafers are the only re and other persons in interest may ap- First-Clas- s
accomplished
in Albuquerque, from her old" home at up the
unexpired lease of the Wagon liable female remedy in the world; pear at the said time and place and
Hanson, Ky., and will probably re Mound house and are in running order. Imported from Paris;, take nothing show
cause, if any they have, why the
main there indefinitely.
M. Pattenghe and Andy Weist, two else, but insist on genuine; in red
of the petitioners should not
prayer
of O. W. Bond's clever clerks, have wrappers with crown trade mark. La be grantedThe ancients believed that rheum
108
Aid it is further ordered by the
atism was the work of a demon with gone over to Cabra Springs. The lat France Drug company, Importers,
sale
For
Francisco.
San
by
Turk
chicken
is
a
here
est
St,
started
an
man.
who
has
one
a
bad
in
industry
Any
that the clerk shall send by
court,
attack of sciatic or inflammatory ranch, just opened by Miss M. Cellars, 0. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent, mail to all known creditors copies of Hardwood
inflicrheumatism will agree that the
an adept at the business and Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House the said petition and this order, ad
tion is demoniac enough to warrant Being
corner.
and
practiced knowledge, combin
bringing
dressed to them at their places of res
the belief. It has never been claimed
that Chamberlain's Pain Palm would ed with business acumen, the pro
as
stated.
idence
Mrs. Gold, of El Paso, is quite sick
cast out demons, but will cure rheum- prietress hopes to meet with success.
Decorating
Witness" the. Honorable William J.
atism, and hundreds bear testimony to in her new venture. Robt Booth and at St Vincent hospital in Santa Fe.
Mills, Judge of the said Court and the
the truth of this statement One apa Specialty.
Santiago Wright hand carred into town
seal thereof, St Las Vegas, New Mex-'cHE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
plication relieves the pain, and this
A.
Martin
J.
from
Tipton.
in said District, on the 15th day
All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
quick relief which it affords is alone yesterday
worth many times its cost For sale brought in a load of the fruit that of West Jefferson, O., after suffering of May, A. D. 1900.
doesn't grow. Sheep men hereabouts eighteen month from Rectal Fistula,
......
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
If you want wall paper, see my
by K. D. Goodall, druggist
he would die unless a costly operation
'
the
a
average
Clerk.
good
lambing,
report
(Seal)
A judgment was rendered In favor of
was performed; but he cured himself
large line of samples for 1900.
100 per cent. J. M. Garcia
W, B. Bunker, East Las Vegas; New
five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
the London and Lancashire Fire In- being about
with
of a Salve, the surest Pile cu'-- on EfJth, Mexico, Attorney for Petitioners.
surance company against L. F. Kuhn, has a curiosity in the shape
165-2- t
two
breast
two
born
with
lamb
and the 'best Salve in th World. 25
necks,
at Albuquerque, for the sum of $770.57.
&
bones, two heads and eight legs and Is cents a box. Sold by Browne
Petten
Co., and Murphey-Va- n
I consider It not only a pleasure but
THE
BEST the only one of the kind seen In this
EXPERIENCE 13
Co.
'Phone 216
Drug
a duty-- owe to my neighbors to tell 407 Washington St.
pensioners
teacher. Use Acker'a English Rem section. Uncle Sam's
cure effected in
wonderful
about
the
Judge W. D. Lee was appointed ref mycaae by the timely use of Chamedy In any case of coughs, colds or have been happy this week over the
croup. Should it Hail to give imme- arrival of their checks. J. H. Culley eree at Albuquerque In the case in berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
I was taken very badly with
diate relief money refunded. 25 eta. and John Hinde rode to town today.
Remedy.
volving the Talbot estate.
WHOLESALE!
flux and procured a bottle of this rem
and 50 cts. 0. G. Schaefer, Druggist Miss Alice Cavanaugh' left today on a
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
a
A
effected
of
doses
few
it
edy.
A
sister
In
Las
to
friends
visit
Vegas.
AND CIGAR DEALER
Deputy Sheriff John Lathan, of Otero of Mrs. Turner has arrived on a visit. and permanently cured by using Moki permanent cure. I take pleasure in LIQUOR
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures recommending it to others suffering
Sole Agents for
county, delivered at the penitentiary
Mrs. McKellar is reported a little
and indigestion, makes from that dreadful disease. J. W.
in Santa Fe, one Wm. Wilson, alias
constipation
better today, though still very sick.
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is
"McGinty," sentenced to one year for Miss
Cavanaugh's pupils had a pic isfaction guaranteed or money back. sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist
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a
from
dwelling
larceny
nie today, going over the hills with 25ots, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
The funeral services of Elmer
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son of Mrs. Fred
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took
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Bohm,
Albuquerque.
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natural
Taos
a
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of San Juan pueblo,
valley
against
miles broad and
about thirty-fiv- e
EARLY DAYS.
Reuth of Rock Island, 111.; a decree
.DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
twenty-fiv- e
miles long.
pro confesso was entered before Judge
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
McFie at Santa Fe and G. L. Sollgnac He Wat a Chesterfield and He Was
One little Tablet will give immediate
was appointed to take testimony.
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Onto His Job.
relief or money refunded. Sold in
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tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
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death,
"Exposure
cape
tells the following tale of New Mexi
after measles induced eerious lung
co in early days:
Wamsley's hot springs, Taos, county,
trouble, which ended in consumption,
"He Is right; New Mexico fifteen I had frequent hemorrhages and are attracting the attention of health-seeker- s
years ago was a dumping ground for coughed night and day. All my doc
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.
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even
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sell,
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self
dre& of preparations
of Sweet Springs, Mo., took from San reds have used it on my recommenda of the stomach, Loss of appetite. Fev-a single one begins to give"
s Engall say It never fails to cure erisfoness, Pimples or Sores are all
mnch satisfaction as Acker Colds.
ta Fe to Las Vegas fifteen years ago. tion and Chest
and Lung troubles,
Throat
lish Remedy for Coughs,
-At that time there were no railroads Regular size 50c and $1.00. Trial bot positive evidences of impure blood.
Bronchitis, Asthma. Plennsy and
for travel, and If a man had any press tles free at Browne & Manzanares Co. No matter how it became eo it must
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GLORIOUS NEWS.
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer, Priced Liquor
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Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Druggist
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E. C11ITES, Prop., DoiiRlaa Ave.

The Optic omco Is the only
haa laaed the Laray place in tha city or Territory where
corner opposite the Exchange at Santa you can got embossed work done. We
Fe and is fiitiag up a neat office there. are prepared to do that class of work.
W. M. Eergf--

r

ROCKY FORD RACKET.

Deliciups
Diamond C

Armd Objection Rsied to

.Red,

The Santa Fe railway people had

ably employed
sugar beets on

Bacon.

1n

tract

Delicious

Strawberries

em-

ployment that would be beneficial to
our people In several ways, besides

--

the remuneration received lor their
services. However, Intelligence nas
been brought to this city by men who
went up to Rocky Ford, seeking em
ployment, that armed resistance was
Grocers and Bakers,
made to their going to work, on the
grounds that Imported laborers were
Sixth
not . wanted In Colorado. This Is an
insult to our Mexican population
SATURDAY EVEN'G, MAT 19, 1900.
that must be resented 'In some way,
unless, as reported now, the troubles
Advertl.lnt in lirat local colons, s emit.
Far are patched up In some way. Our pec
lac; la other column., 10 cent a lift.
'at an clauDled advcrtUein.nt, For Sala, pie are as much American citizens as
For Rent, Wanted, etc., tea claullled CO' dm
a second pag. For rate on loan Ub local are the Coloradans, they are not
call at office.
throwing men out of Jobs, they are
accepting a fair schedule of wages,
TOWN TALK.
they are In need of employment and of
experience in farming, and that they
Fine growing weather.
are tq be deprived of work when they
They promised to write back from are anxious and willing for it, must
not be thought of for a moment
Chicago.
A telegram received from Rocky
Band concert at the plaza park to- Ford, this afternoon, states that the
morrow afternoon at 3:30.
matter will probably.be arranged satisfactorily by Tuesday or Wednesday
Warm spring showers, last night of next week.
end today, with genial sunshine, too.
the
P. J. Towner, representing
A kit of tools was shipped up to
of Colorado, Kansas and Mon
states
L. P. Beckham at Wagon Mound, yes
tana In the' capacity of sanitary Vtock
terday.
Inspector, headquarters in Las Vgas,
'
of.
It is said a handsome new business makes a comparative statement
follow-- .
as
stock
During
Ant
shipments
on
the
structure will he erected
the month of April, 1899, cattle to the
lers corner.
number of 15,912 head passed through
C. A. Portman, the Center block this city and during the same month
druggist, Is spending a short season of the present year", 8,643. However,
this failing off in the months of April
at El Porvenir resort.
t
in the two years ts more than
O. Layer, the Sixth street shoe-r- e
of
the
months
records
for
May,
the
by
pairer, will spend a month or a longer For the first fifteen days last year,
period, at the Paris show.
21,103 cattle passed this point and for
bhe same period, this year, 32,095 head
Edgar Moore, sick and indigent,
was sent down to Las CruofSs on No,
The dear reporter for T h e O p t i c
1 today by the ladies' Relief.
is likely to get fired any moment in
week he confounded
A. B. Traul will close his tailoring the day. Last
'A; Givens with Mrs. R. D.
W.
Mrs.
establishment on June 1st and return
as to the con;
to h'is former home at Lacygne, Kans, Gibbons and Inquired
dltkra of 'Mi's. ' Les'eney, it being un
R. T. Lowry, of this city, will likely derstood that a telegram had been re'
of the Ter- ceived by Mifs. Gibbons from Denver.
be appointed
.
A, Givens has
ritorial fair association for this coun And now ihe name-of-W'
of R. D. Gibbons In
been
for
that
taken
ty.
connectlon'wltM a surety on Engineer
Some postofllce changes that do not Oliver's bond In1 court. A pair of new
now appear on the surface are likely fangled ear trumpets would seem to
,
to occur In this city, on or about July be necessary ' in this, office,
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Ripe,

the cultivation of

7,000-acr- e

at K3c per box.

& MOORE,
St.

.

for your

Sunday Dinner

.

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

noon.

Ralph Halloran. was a passenger
up from the lower country, this after
'
noon.
Mrs. West,- mother of Mrs. J.. W.
Zollars, Is up from Kingston on a visit

to her.

off-se-

-

,.

Mrs. E. H. Salazar and children
reached home from Santa Fe, this af-

ternoon.

....

.

'

Miss Mary Davis is at home from
accompanying the body of her dead sis-

ter to

Quincy,-111-

.

'Mrs. Josefa Paras y Mapala has arrived from Chihuahua, Mexico, on
a: visit to her. son, Onofre. Paras.
Anselmo Gonzales, is in return from
A
trip In the. southern part of the coun
ty, "where he has been the past month;
: Hugo Scharwenka.New, York; C. P.
Jones, Pueblo; Miss ,M. C. Gulllon,
San Geronlmo, register at the Plaza
hotel..
August F. Swenson was 1n town
yesterday .from. Denver,' representing
the Graham paper company of St.
)

.

.

-

,

.

Louis.
.,
A. W. Hinchman is at home from

1st.

,

Harry L. Conley, who hails from Per
ry, Iowa, has accepted a position as
solicitor for the Las Vegas steam
'
laundry.
"

A lady and gentleman have arrived
In the city from
Albuquerque on
wheels, the distance having been cov

ered in three days.
The body of a young man named
Glen Kraver, who died at the sanitarium, has been shipped back to Cleve
land, Ohio, his home.
Bert Olney will raffle off a fine gold
watch belonging to C. A. Portman.
Sixty-fivchances, from one cent tip,
are being placed on the market.
e

Mrs. Lizzie Bowmer Leseney died

in

a Denver hospital at 4 o'clock, this afternoon. The burial will likely take
place at Watrous on next Tuesday.

"
Mrs. A.' N. Overend wishes to thank
the Odd Fellows, not as a lodge, but
those personally who so kindly assist
ed her white here, llor husband was
killed near Jenoea, Colo., about three
years ago from' an explosion In a wine
and was a member of Pearl lodge, I.
O. O. 'F.,
Pa.,, and was bur-l- er
under the auspices of the Trinidad
lodge. Sirs'. Overend and two child
ren' left oh No.' 22 for Rocky Ford
fcblo. " ;" ''' 'J' '
" . .

Dunlap and. Emporia, Kansas, where
he has been looking after his cattle
'
and ranches.
Attorneys A. C. Voorheea, W. C
Wrigley and L. P. Wilson are In town
from Raton; likewise, Geo, J. Spear
'
and Henry Smith.
'Miss Alice Cavanaugh came down
from Wagon Mound, this afternoon,
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. J. W,
Love, of Union county.
Paul Blockert and Jacob Hutchlns,
clerks t th?
genial, diamond-wearin- g
Montezuma, hotel, reached the hot
springs from. Colorado points today.
W, E. Hawks, of Bennington, Vt
who awns the water works, at Raton
and has unbounded confidence in the
town's future, .left in return for the
Gate City, this afternoon. v
. Mrs. H. J. O'Bryan, of Denver, form-e- r
Miss Mamie Otero, was en route for
Santa Fe, yesterday afternoon, In
response to a telegram announcing
the dying condition of her mother,
.

"

.

Miss Augusta Fleck was given

a

sur-

prise' party by her friends, last night,
forty-fivof them dropping In unawares and young and old spending a
few pleasant hours together. It happened to be the young lady's 17th
natal day. While the young folk enjoyed themselves at games an3 music,
the older ones Indulged in a dance.
Refreshments consisting of cake, ice
cream, fruit etc., were served at a
seasonable hour.

Todayi

V,",

.

Opening
Of
New

'

'

The. name of the
boy killed by a nephew of Donaciano
Salak in the neighborhood of . Anton
"
'
Chico, was Tebucio Gamboa whose
mother resides in Las Vegas.. The
trouble arose over a trivial matter and
the affair is regrettable in the ex
treme.- - -
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srcrET

lap vpoas,

Remember, we sell, also, the

ajid-econo-

-

.and

other European Springs right here
In El Paso, Tex. The FIRST IN
STITUTION of GENUINE IM
WATERS. SH.
PORTED MINERAL
iQF'EUROPE will be opened May
1st. 1900, in the office ot Dr. utto
'Von Muller.
Every person can come and ex
amine them and be convinced that
Jthey are the GENUINE IMPORT

J

ijRll

.son intendinp; to

'

,

--

1

MulhouseFrehcli Organdi
at

was sold
-- .

!.

'

DR. VON MULLER, f
5
Mills Buildings-- .
Rooms

and 40c,

2
S

Batiste

Dimity.

j

Yard Wide,
Percaley
v"

.'";Vig

They are the

oure

'ji 'jt la m m at

10c

quality.

Price,

CTo.yard.

PIECE."

OWNEY'S
Chocolate Bonbons.
;

l4

o

I

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

LUDWIG ILFELD, Sole Agent.
T;

?

On our Bargain Table

Larpe lot Children's Straw Hats,

& CO

GROSS BLAGKWELL
4

INCOFPOEATED.

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

Llrt- -

LAS VfeGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists,
other stores sell them at 40c.
'

Our 8ale Price,

25c

Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists, A1AXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskilli N. M.
Laundered cuffs and collars, extra
t ..1
quality, valued aV60Ci ;
our sale pnee, 4oc

Amoskeag
Apron Check Ginghams,

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M,
"

-

BECKER-BLACKWE-

t

CO.. Magdatena, N".M

LL

6c yard.

Marketing Down East.
lay
gent3 For Standard Patterri.
the
May the Manufacturers
east
clean
up preparatory
lal iactii Street.
leavings at a buyer's
in the field, the year
price.
buyer
SPOBLEDEB SHOE CO.
and
Buying Big Bargains right
several
"

FOR SALE BY

PI

Our Sala Price, 35c

They are goooy values at 15c, . t.
Our 'Sale Price,
'f.
.,'. ?
"B - B
Vard:-- ' ''"'

'S)C-X:)Wx?xi-

"

raira

's

Or

-

on Hats and Tarns, all worth double
f
.
moneyv

"ISO yard.

''

Corded

K

25, 3a

our 8aio Price,

.

14-1-

"NAME ON EVERY

a ll

H

-

r-

y

Here are Bargains that can not be
duplicated in any other store '
4
as to Quality and Price.

"

4k;

"

frnt-t-

u

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

;

"

5

n
09

a4

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

1

i

Opposite Plaza,
El Paso, Texas. '

I

&

u

L3

ladles and gentlemen" can be cured
'
..
.
right here. ,
Every patient 'will be diagnosed
by Dr. Von Muller or by any other
'doctor, desired. Dr. Von- Muller
,will prescribe for them just the
) water suitable
for their sickness
and the required medicine.
Every one wno wants to 1e
benefited by this Institution must
come to Dr. Otto Von Muller as
soon as possible in order to be exf
amined and have the water suit- able (or his case ready by' the 1st
.

:

I

X

buy this "sea- -

The Plaza

:

7

u

!

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

niPt.SRin PRANfflsniri' m.

of .May.

A Pair That Beats Any Three

J

Charles Ilfeld

'

Saddle

seat, cobhler

"Plaza."

';"'

J

'

Headquarters for
Highest Grade....

;; -

OXFORDS,

to beginning on
fall goods, and sell the
.We have a
he is
round
now.
We have received
shipments already,
consisting- of Dress Goods and Goods Already
;. Dresses, which we have marked to sell at prices

Our line of Men's Shoes at $3.50 You'
Will tret .Comfort.' Stvle and Durability

.:

'

;

black bodies.

'

'

Masonic Tern jjlo.

Amongst these shipments

is a lot of hosiery in several colors, some being
solid black and some having white feet and

.

The Best in all Respects. '
0 0 C fl
0 I K fl
TheVery latest styles in
JJ3JacI and Tans for Ladies, 01. OU 10 OJ.OU
.

month of

During1
in the

that will sell them.

'

"

seats, lestlicr

as cheap as $2.25;,
and ud to $13.50 each.

PLFELD'S,

Second shipment' of

-

,
;

There is a lot of wrappers suitable to wrap-up- -.
In during the hot season and everybody should'
have at, least one. Remember our prices are
always the same always the lowest possible.,

.

Stpousse

&,

Bachapaoh

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

down

Also a full line

tic

62-6-

All of

"

for

if":'.

the Latest Styles.

Come and see them.

Have your "old files of periodicals
at T h e O p 1 1 c office.
68 6t

PIPPPJ

k

WWI I

CoxiIi oi Bridge.

mm

I

v

.:.;.

WasHrStuffe

;

' "'' ' '
We show a very complete and tempting-linin Dimity, Mut Jaconet, ' Lawn and
Swiss.
StriiK(l India Mull, good value at 12ic, we
'

'

-

;:

cotnos

-

li

1

yC

i

pfxMls,

27-l-

,.

.

an honest pfoce of goods,
iulit and dark colors, wi.l be
23-i- n.

.
.
.
. i .
sold
Primrose Dimity, extra' line qualities of poods,
wide, assorted patterns of the very latest de- siii, well worth 2Ce yd,, It goes for - Dotted Swiss Muslin, one of the newest wash
w kle.wlll be Bold for
fabrics tills sprlujr,

fr

CO.

.

Vest Suits- ,-

IOC

;

-

Line of

on which we can save
you some money.

if in need of any of these
as we are right in line and
ways carry a big- stock.

.

Jg.

fosenwald

W.nat. T,nn TTenaa

bm7

.

i
51

'

.

We have sold our entire Furniture Department to the ROSEN- THAL FURNITURE CO., and shall now give our entire attention
toourlarye stock of Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing-- Boots and
Shoes, Trunks and Valises, Hats and Caps, Carpets, Rugs and Oil
Cloths. In order to do this, we are compelled to make many
changes, and beginning MAY 14th, 1900, till May 30th, we will
offer the greatest bargains eVer offtred in our -

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE!
The Prices Below WUl Easily Convince You.
yard for American Shirting Prints.

-

Ladies' Shirt Waists.

yd for best brands of Prints
Simpson uud AQ)erlca.
yd Lace Curtain Seritn.
(

:

al-

& Son,

zS

3

3

32
33
1
3

3

Read these prices carefully as all
are money savers.
r3
n yd Amoskeag Apron Check 2 J( Misses' Shirt Waists in all rr
'2 Oliighaui.
.
new soring patterns.
A a yd for yard wide I, L Browa Sbcjet- all new, 2f;
j.j q Ladies' Sliirt Waists,
catchy styles. ,
4C 'd ?olored Runt'ags, all shades.
Shirt Waists, S:
50C Ladies' Whitecull's
J"1 Sicker
collars and
laundered: 25
J Uiescklud. , Flannel, uubleaclied, also with
'
the new yokes.
a yd Kid Finish Cainbrlc forlininj.
Ladies' Madras Shirt Waists;.'
with fancy yokes.
J J q a yd New Spring Duck Suiting.
Tor the well known brand, the
)
l
ot
flue
1 ! 1 ',r
',nK'
Embroldury
y' He a yard.
Jl
in piain
wei worth
nijilll Ctllll ii
iv
Rcuiniuits In fallco. Tjiiwns, Silks and and fancy yokess, collars and culls rTf
'
launilercil.
at IIAI,K PKIOK.
H ;
Ir.s
VYilL-S).-

,

Special fluslin Underwear Sale.

-

I yC

nf

BROS,

.

Don't Overlook Us

IV

We show u full line of
Percales, Ducks, Piques and Crashes,
all of whii'h we ofiVr pt, vry luw prices.

Dig1

Hut Ptihlin

Kn a

Youths' and Men's Clothing

2S-i- n.

-

"

Ta

0

Full Dress Suits,

.

Items of Interest:

Batiste Indionno,

2115 NOW.
-- CHEAP

Clothing
Little Folks?

We have

j :'.

ROSENTHAL

,

Double Breasted Suits,
Three Piece Suits,
Sack. Coat Suits.
All come in sizes 3io 8 our prices range
from $1.25 to $5.50 each. .

t

bound

ARP

.

Sombreros,

Job 'printing of all kinds' from a
milk check to the finest kind of a
lithograph, can be had at The Op-

'

1

v

Hisses' and Children's

;

-

'

J

"

that we carry an immense
and very select stock of i,

.

.

of-'0'-- '-

Embossing neatly, and cheaply done
at ' T h e O p 1 1 c job rooms.
62 6t

;

;

and Tam 6'Shanters:

from Watrous, probably to locate here.

office;

Do You Know I

';

Ladies .Trirnmed Sailor

S

Furniture Roomi

George Hayward has ' come

:'.

RECEIVED BY EXFRESSi;

tuptistry, gilx and plush uplioUlcr'd
'

"car f
Wlfa i.J i

'J

- .J.

Railroad Avenue.

M. (Ireenberger, Prop.

We wish to show these mod- -

j

' '
"'
baths.
Every morning at C o'clock vr
tients can come and drink the
water either natural or warmed
as the patient may need it, after'
which they can enjoy a
walk in the park-anthen return
again for another glass of these
LIFE-G- I
YBNG ' WATERS. ; Eyery,
'one can "come and see 'how all
these, waters are analyzed.
There is no more need to look
for ' foreign- - Hot Springs like

RIENBAD. KISSENGEN, RACOC-ZY, GrESSHUEBLER. FACI1ING-JSMSER." KRAENCIIER, "
i ER
thd' most 'severe sickness-- f

XOtti.
Mny
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

'It

r

LJ

The Sale Begins Thursday Morning,

son and leave it to ,thtf good
iudcfment of each as to the
twr
X.
real rnerii anu coraparaiive
valueof the "White Mountain." Prices $20, $23, $25 and $28

ED MINERAL. WATERS. Informa- Hlon In any rariguage will be given1,
by Dr. Otto Von Muller and Show.)
)how to use these waters, either to
idrlnk 'or to. make mud or salt

will sell for

'" kJ

'

which the builders claim to be the best in the world and which we
certainly believe to have few if any equals in thorough andjscientific
construction, effectivenefS
jn operation. Perfectly sank
'
tary. Every part' readily removed
for cleaning' and as easily replaced.
--The waste pipe is provided with patent trap which positively prevents
contamination of food from the overflow.
The Ice Grate is of such design
that full effect is obtained from every
.
.
pound of ice used.

28-In-

It 18

V

;

Grand White Mountain Refrigerators

!0f

OF HEALTH
FOUNTAIN
OUR VERY DOORS.
AUSTRIA,
CARLSBAD,

"

i

1

seventeen-year-ol- d

Jg. Iosenwald & Son,

,

-'

'

Golden Oak D A P If CDC
and Mahogany KvLUCK

'

L

Our new Spring Stock is about all in and
EVERYTHING GOES while we are moving. We don't often advertise a sale of
this kind, but when WE DO IT flEANS
S0HETH1NG.
Come along and bring your friends and
WE WILL DO YOU GOOD.

Neafjy everybody knows Alaska refrigerators and knows them to be
ice savers and cold producers. We have fixed our prices
very low so that anybody can buy, , See them in the furniture show
':
.'
room, 2nd floor take elevator. ,

tt-

THE NEXT WEEK.

FOR

CHEAP

57.7s and $12.50.

,-

r

riir
IliC

YOU CAU BUY GOOD CLOTHING

$f 1.50, $13, $15 and $18.

Alaska Ice Chests r

Put the Knife to Prices!

1?f!Ifm!nm!ir!IF!!f!?f1!Ft!ftm!!!!?!lfmi?fnFf!ni?inilHff!?f

:

C. D. BOUCHER,
r tu L.
!I.frofsir.

at $10.50,

ts.

The absence of W. L. Crockett at
For "Good Wines," Mackel's; for
the Pari 8 exposition might be taken
advantage of in the particular of im "Better .Wines,' Mackel's; for; "Best
v
proving that sign on the wall in the Wines," Mackel's.
Crockett building with some needed
Ice cream and strawberries will be
punctuation marks. ....'.
served at fhe Hunter restaurant for
'
.;.'!
It
Mrs. Mary Josephine Otero,- mother tomorrow's "Idfirider.
of the governor, bag been stricken
Don't forget that excellent dinner
with paralysis, at the sanitarium - In
will be 'served tomorro.w at "the
that
Santa Fe and her death, is momentarPlaza
hotel dining room.
It
ily expected. This is sad news to the
people of Las Vegas, among whom she
Your Sunday-dinneis only commingled for so many years.
plete with a bottle of wine, bought at
Mackel's.
A Las Vegas business man yester
It
day received an order for a commodity '
Patty's Garland steel ranges can't be
in his line from the superintendent of
either in price, quality, beauty
beat,
the penitentiary in Santa Fe. That's
61-right, Brer Bursum. Let goods be or wear.
bought where they can be obtained at
Fine line of samples of fine carpets'
the lowest prices quoted by responat Rosenthal Furniture Co'a.
It
sible bidders.

Order

OK

;Alaska Refrigerators

.

.

morning.

Fajicy
Dry Roasted
Hawaiian Coffee,
40c per lb.
Something Fine.

.

''."

;

PI WQ

Refrigerator

Romero Drug; :Gb,

d

Our Store Is all torn upWe have a
rouxh house." Our workmen are pushbe 'n
ing things, however, and we will
TEN
about
room
in
days.
the new
the
Just to make things interesting for
confuall
of
this
next week, in the midst
sion, we have decided to

;

ority. So, for these many persons of moderate desires
we keep a variety of sizes in the very excellent and re- liable

1

C.

1

PIP

-

Some people think twenty dollars is too bifj an outlay
for a refrigferator, even if it has points of great superi-

flRS.
v
WARING,
The Little Tots.
'
Opera House Block.
The kindergarten department of the
Normal University, .under the manage
ment of Miss Dalrymple, is doing
;
some excellent work.. The
llttje folk
Who have been working the
past few
Wholesale antl Rirtnll Dralcr J
months, show a great deal of originalIn Pure and KollaWo
ity and taste, Miss Dalrymple :has
'
called a "mothers' meeting" 'on the
'
.
Friday afternoons .of each alternate Drugs, Hedicines
;
week. It would be well if all who have
;
and Chelmicals,;
these "little charges," could attend
,
SDoncres, Brushes, Perfumeries i'
these, meetings as Miss Dalrymple has
3
and Toilet Articles." FulUJne
ideas that will help in training these
of Gulithcr's fine Candies, si
little ones. The subject to.be discussed iVbyslclans
ps;flilou'enrpfiilly'Jud fivi
in the next. meeting, June 1st, will be cirately compouiidod by cspcrluncea
'
"games and amusements for. the little
Las1
v'egas.
Veeder
Building, Plaza,
ones at home." , .

-

,

About

this paper.
Mrs. Russell, whose
husband, a
at
died
the
had
hot springs,
physician,
departed for Denver.
The track layers had reached a point
twenty-sevemiles below Albuquer1- would
probably reach Socorro
que and
.
,
by the Fourth of July, - ,..

:

e

Anyone short'Of a wheel not neces'
sarily in the head, though, might
A quarrel arose ' on the plaza last
drop into the city hall and see if the evening between Vldal Martinez and
vehicle there answers the description. Thomas McElroy, In which the former
drew a knife and made a plunge at
Dairyman Nolan was "asked this
latter,' inflicting a slight cut over
the
morning if he kept his milk cans the "eye'.'
in attempting' to- ward off
tightly closed, these rainy days. . He
blow' of his assailant, McElroy al-the
retorted: "Yes, but my cowg are not
so received a painful cut on his right
shingled!"
hand. Martinez was bound over to
Miss Adaline McKinlock, Miss Delia await the" action of the grand jury, in
AuDrahos, of Milwaukee, and Mrs. Nellie Justice of 'the Peace Clemente
Hill, of Elkhart, Ind., made up a party gers court' this morning, : ... ,'
that left this morning for the Harvey
Lula, the
daughter of
resort where they expect to remain a
John J. Ruderman, died very suddenly
.
month.'
yesterday' on the west side, north
One of the public schools on the Court Houso street, 'With whooping
west side has closed sooner than- - the cough. 'She had had the cough for
other for the reason that little license nearly three weeks and it was thought
money is derived from saloon keepers she was about well. The funeral ser- in one of the school districts across vice's 'took place at the home of the
bereaved parents at 10 o'clock this
the river. .

Try tlicit

Merc Talk

n

Mrs. T. A. Roll arrrlved from Dal
las, Texas, today.
Pedro A. Tafoya and family1 are up
from Anton Chlco.
A. M. Selmert registers at the Hun
ter house from Chlca'go.'
W. C. Reld and Bernard Appel left
this morning for Anton Chlco.
H. L. "Glass is a representative of
Shoemaker on our streets today.
J; 3. Woods, the St. Louis commer
cial tourist, is up from the south.
Dr. J. H. Sloan, mayor of Santa Fe,
has been visiting the metropolis.
Mrs. S. T. Owens and maid left on
a morning train for Pittsburg, Pa.
coun
R. B. Gomez, the heavy-weigM.
in.
N.
is
from
Sanchez,
surveyor,
ty
Don Celso Baca used his railroad
pass down from Watrous, this after

ffc Ifo Preparing to Move!

The Plaza

City.
Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet scout,
rote a poem on "The Storm," for

GROCER.

STEARNS,

lfeld's
'

May 19th, 1800.'

Arch Talbot bad rented his father's
barn; in East Las Vegas.
Harry I3rahm had rented Chapman
ball for a billiard room.,
Dr. J. H. Shout and F. E. Herbert
started on a trip to New York.
Mrs. Emery, wife of a quack doctor,,
followed him to Emporia, Kan.
Mrs. S. B- - Davis, of, the Exchange
hotel at Santa Fe, was in town.
The Las Vegas national guards had
secured Baca hall In which to drill,
H. C. Bell and H. W." Johnson put
up at the St Nicholas from Kansas

v

provided extra facilities today to trans
port a small body of Mexican labor?
era from this city to Rocky Ford, Co)o.,
near which place they would be profit-

Breakfast

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

Vil!ri".;$ Susses

EiSf&Sr.,!!

Mexican

Being fmployed.

Peopl

Hams
and

tup.

Read these prices and examine the quality of muslin and make-up- .
Corset Covers at 12c, 24c, 3i)c, 50c
Ladies' Drawers at
33c. 35c, 42c, 54c, f,2c.
Ladies' Muslin Gowns at 59c, We, 74c, ii.c, !t,9c, fl 21.
Ladies' Muslin Chetnisc at 2c, ;i:ic,
72,, ilc,
Ladies' Muslin Skirts at 59c, 7;c, Si.se, l.is, $1.44.
Misses' Muslin downs at 3iic and J:V.
Child's Muslin Pants at hie and inc.

Vc!lt

Y01UI1V Ll,rht
Underwear tor Sunnnor.
We have just placed a special line of ahove Underwear on our ): i";.Tiihle
to close Ilium out quirk
we shall sell them for Sic, 2;c, ;i!c and 4:. a narmeiit.

Mon8 ftiirl

!

"Plaza."
in i!i

im

M(

t'i i'j rn p

